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URANIUM MINING IN NORTH BOHEMIA, (STRAZ) CZECH REPUBLIC AND
GEOLOGICAL EVALUATION PRIOR TO REMEDIATION (two abstracts together)

P. KOPECKY, J. SLEZAK
DIAMO, State Owned Enterprise, Straz pod Ralskem, Czech Republic

1st Abstract (Summary of uranium mining history in the area of Northbohemian Cretaceous)

Northbohemian uranium bearing region was detected at the beginning of the 60s as a result of
systematic well log revision in the area Hamr na Jezere.

Based on geological exploration works deposit area was identified as stratiform deposit in
sedimentary rock having subhorizontal tabular position with changeable thickness. Uranium deposits
of Straz block in the northbohemian cretaceous are fundamentally different from other formerly
exploited uranium deposits in the CR. It is a region with complicated and unfavourable
hydrogeological conditions for mining. Moreover significant potable groundwater resources are
located in the territory.

Flat and gently inclined deposits with considerably irregular mineralised thickness from several dm
into several m. Mineralization has penetrated origin and considerable areal extent. It is associated
with several kinds of rocks such as sandstone, breccia, conglomerate, and siltstone having different
fortress in pressure from 2 MPa to 30 MPa.

Decision on a suitable method was determined by decisive requirements - keeping integrity
impermeable strata above mining area, which was possibly ensured only two manners:

perfect backfill by low compressible packs,
mined out uranium from underground, without failure of integrity ore substance in deposit, in
situ leaching.

At the end both manners were realised. Classically, the Hamr and Brevniste deposits were mined, the
Straz deposit then by in situ leaching from the surface.

Fundamental method for classical mining was established after tests between 1972 and 1975. It was a
method "room and pillar" (panel and fill) with subsequent mined out retain pillar and total backfill of
mined out space by low compressible solidifying backfill transported into the mine from surface.

Method is directed for mining thickness or mineralisation at intervals between 2,2 m and 5 m.

Fundamental technological method "room and pillar" was used for mining of block having width till
250 m and length maximum 150 m, which was contoured by lower and upper corridors.

Mining proper was provided by rooms with maximum width 5 m. Between mined rooms a 10 m (three
room system) or 15 m wide pillar (four room system) had to exist. At both systems, the mining of
secondary rooms may be initiated after completion of primary rooms etc.

For mining mineralisation with thickness over 5 m a modificated essential method with mining ore
substance in slices and backfilling by low compressible solidified packs was used.

For mining of small thickness mineralization series method with total backfill of mined out space such
as shoot ore jacks from mining corridors, different variant of room and pillar and also mining walling
stope with utilisation of mechanisation from coal mining were tested.
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Major conditions for classical mining was not only drainage of mining field, but also "dewatermg" of
each mining block in advance before starting its exploitation. Dewatering was prodded from
underlying contouring corridors with well drilling above surface block. A lot of difficulty in mining
conditions are shown by a fact, that for drainage of the Hamr mine it was necessary to pump and treat
roughly 15 mil. m3 mine waters annually.

Deep mining method produced about 42,3% and ISL method 57,7% of total production in the area.

After laboratory and experimental verification, ISL exploitation method has been used since the
second half of the 60s First tank of concentrate from leaching field VP-3 was transported to chemical
mill MAPE in Mydlovary on 13. 12. 1967. Leaching field VP-3 consisted of two connected hexagons
having 16 m length with well in apexes and centre, fully 12 wells.

FIG. I: SITUATION SCHEME OF NORTBOHEMIAN AREA

After 1971 a very fast development of ISL started. The ISL method substituted step by step a
decreased exploitation uranium in traditional mining districts and especially failure of production
when the Hamr - North deep mine was flooded after crossing bulky saturated tectonic zone called
Agnes. In 1975, ISL method had total area almost 210 ha of operating leaching fields, in 1980
the extent was over 300 ha.

Substantial changes in'construction of wells happened. Single casing wells were replaced by double
casing well with outer protective iron casing. Slim pumping wells were replaced by wide-diameter
wells.

Development of uranium ISL in Straz below the Ralsko hill was stopped in 1993 year. In total it had
42 installed leaching fields with extent of over 650 ha. Totally there were drilled approx. 7 500
technological wells.

Between 1967 and 2000 the ISL mine produced over 16 000 t uranium. 4,1 million tons of sulphuric
acid, 315 thousand tons of nitric acid, 112 thousand tons of ammonia, 26 thousand tons hydrofluoric
acid'and 1 400 tons of hydrochloric acid were used.

Parallel development of both production methods under compliance needed different basic

hydrogeological conditions for their use:
deep mine exploitation needs a perfect dry deposit
ISL requests the upper-most water level of cenomian water level in the deposit.
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Existence of both production methods on relatively small area led to spreading of leaching solutions
out of leaching fields towards the centre of drainage - the deep mine. Thereby the enlargement of
contaminants reached the so-called "dispersion area" of acid ISL mine waters. Stable situation was
reached after finishing of hydraulic barrier between ISL area and deep mine. Injection of waters into it
creates an artificial compressive watershed in cenomanian aquifer.

Well pattern for ISL was developed from isometric polygon operational wells (at first hexagonal, later
square) up distribution in series with diverse distance of single wells.
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FIG. 2: SITUATION SCHEME OF MINING AREA

Parallel with different well patterns number of technological wells on one hectare of leaching fields
was changed. The highest density of 15 to 30 wells/ha was reached in square net. On the contrary, the
lowest density 4 - 8 wells/ha was realised by wide-diameter wells.

On the Straz deposit and its surroundings (approx. 24 km2 with about 270 mil. m3) contaminated
groundwater with general amount of 4,8 mil. t of dissolved substances deposit occurs at present.
Approximately 99,5% of dissolved solids are concentrated in cenomanian aquifer, the rest
of contamination is dispersed in volume of 80 mil. m3 of groundwater in turonian aquifer.

Mentioned quantity of contaminated groundwaters is not naturally stabilised in aquifers. If the
situation were not actively affected it would lead to scattering of contamination and to negative
influence of quality of groundwater of both aquifers in great area and in a large scale volume in time.

In 1996 station for liquidation of acid solutions (SLKR) was installed. One part is operated for
treatment of turonian waters by membranes and the second - evaporator - is used for cenomanian
waters. The present operation of SLKR shows its positive influence of the decrease of contaminated
cenomanian solutions volume.
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2nd Abstract (Geological exploration works before remediation actions after uranium ISL
in Straz, the Czech Republic)

Production of uranium ores in Cenomanian sandstones in Northern Bohemia can be characterised as a
part of the geological structure with two main aquifers and one aquiclude between them. Mining
activities influenced quantity and quality of groundwater. After 1990, environmental point of view-
rapidly changed. During analyses of ISL and deep mining impact, the great amount of contaminated
water from ISL (approx. 200 0000 m3 having approx. 50 g/I TDS) was found as the greatest potential
risk in the area.
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FIG. 1: EXPLORED AREA

At the beginning of the 1990s a lot of geological exploration works was done in the area south-west of
the ISL plant, which is in direction of natural groundwater flow from the ISL area. These works
should have answered the question, whether the geological situation is of some risk elements, which
could transfer the contamination from the Cenomanian aquifer to the overlying Turonian aquifer or to
the surface.

A complex of exploration methods, from small-scale to detailed scales, was set to allow qualification
and quantification of risks. This complex answered the given questions in a very short time period.
Methods applied had a logical advance.

The first phase consisted of synoptic methods such as:

satellite imaging photos and their evaluation,
air-borne geophysics and their evaluation,
re-interpretation of older geological and geophysical data,
regional hydraulic mathematical model of groundwater flow.

The second phase continued in the areas, which appeared risky after the first phase. The works
consisted of:

surface geophysics,
surface geological exploration
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It was focused at the most risky parts of the geological structures, such as faults with significant
vertical movement along them etc. Results of this exploration were gradually put into the regional
hydraulic mathematical model.

The results showed the necessity of the stabilisation of contaminated groundwater in the TSL area and
supported the targets and idea of remediation such as:

recovery of solutions for the cone of depression in the area of ISL,
time-spatial course of contaminated water recovery',
preliminary setting of limits for final content of contaminants.

FIG. 2: SURFACE 3D KUP OF THE AREA FROM GIS DATA

The following main targets influenced the systematic arrangement of exploration:

final exploration output (more accurate structural-geological knowledge in the area of
interest, determination of geological risk elements),
deadline for the solutions (before decision on further remediation actions and setting the
clearance levels),
financial funds (approximately 1.3 million USD between 1992 to 1998. It was covered by the
Ministry of Economics, Ministry of the Environment and by DiAMO itself),
initial knowledge of the geological and hydrogeological conditions (different in individual
parts of the area of interest - the highest level of knowledge was of course in the area of
uranium deposits, the lowest level was in the former military training area situated SE),
availability of exploration methods (there was sufficient number of external suppliers).

The results of exploration works showed the high importance of hydrogeological works for evaluation
of old reminders, especially in sedimentary complexes.
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FIG. 3: CALCULATED CONTAMINATION CAUSED BY AMMONIA IONS IN TIME

Contamination caused by ISL has a potential risk to influence Turonian aquifer water sources in the
area (n*102 km2) in a long period of time (n*102 - 103 years). The area and time will be influence by
final clearance level for the Cenomanian aquifer. It is expected the water has to be treated from
present contamination levels (5-110 g/I TDS) to less than 10 g/1 TDS. It will also be influenced by
economic factors, time and development of treatment technologies in the future.
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